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St. John Tax Rate ThisYear Is $1.94 MANY LITTLE
nenn “S5 Wasl,il,g,Dn News

ALONE, BUTTO ACT
Assessment Filed SOLDIERS WE KNOW

WHO ARE NAMED 
IN CAS0AL1Y USE

■

By Assessors 
Today

SpeculationToday Does Not Indi
cate Anything DrasticTHE MOST TES. TAXPAYERS NUMBER 13,973 Bodies of Babes, Like Dolls, In 

Queenstown Morgue
Stirring Editorial by Col. Wat- 

terson in His Newspaper

Total Levy is $750,057 sad the 
Assessment Valuation is $36,- 
187,200—How the Money 

- >^ill be Used

Its Bill This Year Totals Up 
$12,960

UKELY THE DEMAND IS GENERAL Cabinet Tomorrow to Hear President’s 
Views on The Lusitania Matter-Talk 
of Severing Diplomatic Relations But 
Not of Likelihood of United States 
Going to War

Joint Funeral of l40 Unidentified Newspapers of The United States 

Victims Today—Gennan Devils “With Prompt and Thunderous
Looked Calmly on, Then Seat 
Submarine Below Again

A BANK NEXT ON LIST
The 19X6 assessment was filed with 

the dty commissioners by the Board of 
Assessors this afternoon, 
number of taxpayers is 18,878, and the 
total of the tax bills is $750,067.18. The 
rate is 1.94 as compared with ,1.92 last 
year, And the total value upon which 
the assessment was made is $36,187,200. 
The details follow:
Assessment
Real estate ...
Personal estate 
Income ............

Unanimity" Speak Firmly For 
Prompt and Adequate ActionThe total T. McAvity & Sons Lead Busi

ness Finns ia Amount Paid sad 
W. Malcolm Mackey's Bill is 
Largest For Individual—An In
teresting Analysis \

-} "

Queenstown, May : 
by Miss Jessie Taf 
ville; Ohio, Dr. How 
jor F. Warren Pearl 
in of New York, an 
ent records of the Lt 
talned by the Units 
here.

All are brief and Stone reflects seri
ously upon the- behartior of the Lusi
tania’s crew, except what some witnesses 
consider a life boat fiasco.

At Consul Frost’s orders the bodies 
of the identified Americans, covered with 
the Stars and Stripes, were removed 
from scattered morgues and placed side 
by side in the Cunard Line offices on the 
water front. As they were carried 
through the streets by British sailors, 
the crowds uncovered.

Cheap brown coffins Contained tbe 
bodies of Charles Prohman, Isaac F.
Trumbull, of Bridgeport,
Henry D. Macdoha of Ne: 
les H.
S. Pearson of : ____
New York, Doctor Pearson’s secretary;
Mrs. McBridç, Hugh Compton, seven
teen years old; C. T. Brodrick of Boston,
Herbert Ellis of New York, and Mrs.
Spillman of Detroit. Mr Frohman’s 
Secretary arrived today to take charge 
of the body of her employer.

A company of British soldiers today 
completed the digging of three huge 
graves, each thirty hy twenty feet, in 
which the 140 odd unidentified dead will 
be buried. The moving of bodies up the 
hill to the cemetery was begun at 9.80 
a. m, and continued until 1.80 today.
Then, as the last ten or a- dozen, the 
number to be deterpiihed by the hearses 
available; move to the cemetery, tbe 
funeral procession formed and marched 
to the graves. Mounted potiee, soldiers 
and civilians participated. There was a

I BABES IN GRAVE TOGETHER “d, before such proof of the contempt
m which we are held by him and his,

Many little .babies still Be in the throw up our hands in entreaty and de- 
morgue. like so many dolls. The towns- span-, saying to the insistance of the 

n Æ.1 f r-1 - I pe°ple covered them with flowers yester- autocrat to the isolance of vanity, ‘My
Capt Griffith of Fermaient Force daY- H 18 probable these little ones wùl will is law?1

AnnnmhU __  1 f bec?laced in tfV* to6eti,er- “The Courier Journal will not go the
Appointed Local Mote* of Some on crutches, many limping and length of saying that the president
The War I 2fa.rly, “F, the survivors left should convene congress and advise it

ttieir hotels in silent groups throughout to declare against these barbarians a 
the afternoon. There were some Am- state of war. This may yet become 

tv. , . ... .. I encans, many Canadians and English, necessary. Whilst actual war is not
R wlth the 26tb The presence of so many children on the possible, Germany having no fleet we

b5“ed rby a ^mber “f ^Witania was due to the fact that Cana- can wipe off the brimy deep, nor army 1
Grifilth^Tth» *r% \ R" w°™a we” 8°™» to England to near enough to be met face to face and'
Griffith, of the R.C. R, Halifax, whose join relatives while their husbands were exterminated, yet are we not wholly!
appointment was announced today. He at the front. without remisai for the mu*, J
will succeed Capt Alex. McMillan, who Not a single body was brought in Sun- citizens and the destruction of their 
has so ably performed the duties of ad- day from the spot where the Lusitania property. There are many German 
jutant during the last few months, and disappeared, but some bodies may yet ships, at least two German men of war 
who was acting until the appointment of be found if a storm does not scatter in the aggregate, worth many millions 
the officer from the permanent force, them. of dollars, within our reach to make our
The understanding is that the position I DEVILS LOOK losses, repudiated by Germany, good,
of adjutant, which is one of much ilb- , and their owners, robbed by Germany,

Z 12e!1 °Ltiiei,battÜIi<>nS of the CALMLY ON whole again. * Sydney, N. S„ May 10-One of the
- 1 fif8**6 “ to be taken by an officer London, May 10—The statement that "e must n°t act either in haste or first special military convalescent hos-
rom the regular strength, three torpedoes were fired at the Lusit- P?861®?1 T*1'5 catafftrophe is too real, pstals to be opened in Canada will be

Today's Drill | ania was made to the Fishguard ebrreg- T"*. "“blight it throws upon the me- ready for the returned Canadian wound-
pondent of the Daily News on the au- “° ,,.and Purposes of Germany is too ed soldiers in Sydney. Mrs. J. K. L-

A route march to Rothesay and back thority of Rev# Mr. Quiver of the Church aPP®™nK to lesve us in any doubt what Ross of Montreal, has donated her re-
was the feature of today’s drill with the of England’s Canadian Railway Mission. awa,ts ua 88 the bloody and brutal sidence “Dumbro,” for that purpose.
26th. They marched out this morning and He said the third found its mark while 7rork goes on;. Civilization should ah- Mrs. Ross also intends to equip and
will! march back to the city this after- the second last boat was being lowered JUTeLRs neutra)ity. It should rise as one maintain the building herself and some
noon. The Construction Corps are carry- When the Lusitania sank Rev Mr ghty, God-like force and, as far as of the staff of-the Montreal Royal Vic
ing on company drill at their quarters. Guiver said, a submarine rose to the sur- lts moral influence and physical appli- toria General Hospital have arrived in
Qualified. face and came to within 800 yards of the ®,n<?es ,can J* mad? prevail, forbid the the city with Mrs. Ross. There will be

scene. The crew stood' stolidly on the ?,ot of ha,te and, debauch of blood that, accommodation for fifty beds. The, hos-
Lieut. Barton Wetmore, and Lieut deck and surveyed their handiwork T hke a madman, is running amuck among pital will be ready by the end of this

Creasy, of the 8rd. Regt. C. A, returned couid distingiush the German flag,‘but Vver^Lti"?.,"?Protf!cted1; ,, , month-
to the city today and reported for duty it was impossible to see the number of £ry P Çi* j , Amenca should send 
wath the composite battery at Partridge the submarine, which disappeared after £.P”yer. ■ .God.l°.Protc«ti every pa-
Island, under Lieut.-Col. Armstrong a few minutes!” ppearea arler «Mot c minister of the gospel of Christ
They have been in Quebec for the last ___ should lift his voice in protest, and, I In the police court this morning, John
seven months. They early qualified for HAS CONFIDENCE lnore than all, the Christian president of I Dean was remanded on e charge of
rank as lieutenants, but irfrsued their IN THF captaiv the united States, a cool and brave man, playing “Jack the Peeper.” He was ar-
studles further and took additional wvrlAilN‘ sprung from a line of heroes and saints, rested last night in Thomas Ellis’ yard,

ceasing longer to protest, should act, Duke street. The magistrate warned the
leaving no doubt in the minds or hearts prisoner that he was facing a serious
of any that he is not merely a leader in charge and then remanded him until
Christ, but a leader of men and nations, i Monday morning at the request of De- 
and that he holds aloft the sword of tective Worrell.
God and of Gideon.”

New York, May 10—With prompt and 
thunderous unanimity, the newspapers 
of the United States join in denouncing 
as an unspeakable atrocity the destruc
tion of the Lusitania, and the slaughter 
of nearly 1,400 passengers by a German 
submarine,

“The crime of infamy,” one editor eulU 
the attack, while others freely use such 
terms as “murder,” “piracy,” and “bar
barism.” Through the editorials 
tone of firm demand for prompt and 
adequate action by Washington!

Under the caption “The Heart of 
Christ, the Sword of the Lord and Gid
eon,” Colonel Henry Watterson says in 
the Louisville Courier Journal:—“Truly 
the nation of the backhand and bloody 
heart has got in its work. It has got in 
its work not upon armed antagonists, in 
fair ’fight on battle front, but upon the 
unoffending and the helpless, sailing 
what has always been and should 
remain to the peaceful and peace-loving,
God’s free and open sea.

“Nothing in the annals of piracy can 
in wanton and cruel ferocity, equal the 
destruction of the Lusitania.

“But, comes the query, what are we 
going to do about it? Are we at the 
mercy of the insane Hdhenzoilern, not 
only through his emissaries, sending his 
odious system of government and debas
ing theories of castism affecting superi
ority to our door and proclaiming them, 
but bringing his war of conquest and 
murder across the line of our transits 
and travel .over the high seas which are 
ours to sail, as we live, without let or 
hindrance from man or monarch, from
hl“MnVw, “y0nTL,°'! °r wa‘"? Paris, May 10-The French War Of- 

i people sit down like fice this afternoon reported:
flnnL Jee 0Ur JtWi deflu*d;, fla® “Three new German attacks to the 
tj^wind of this ^lordUng’™ majestic d7s- y^erd^y. ^oX^Jt oTTt-

«S?* e"i“late.aL°,aee the Uttion Farm, Jen^o^^ortffl^d ..Beriin, May 10-The Russian armies

“y the Germans, and also of a portion in Galicia have" retreated fifty-five miles. 
f°fthCT to the east. They made about They are still being pursued by the Ger- 
thirty prisonens. mans, who have reached Rymanow.

Dunkirk was again bombarded this and are pressing on. 
morning about six o’clock, two shells The Austrian army has driven the 
being thrown. In the region to the Russians northward from their positions 
north of Arras, we have maintained all i between Uszok and Lupkow Pass The 
the important gains reported in the | Carpathians are being rapidly cleared of 
communication of last evening. all Russian forces.

-Affidavits made 
Smith of Brace- 
I L. Fisher, Ma
il Robert Rank- 
he only perman- 
ania disaster ob- 
fltates consulate

Washington, May 10—Speculation as to what the United States probably 
would do as a protest against the torpedoing of the Lusitania developed among 
officials and diplomatists today the general opinion that President Wilson would 
«press in the policy he pursued a denunciation of the act as inexcusable 
the laws of nations and humanity.

The extent of his action, whether it would go beyond an emphatically 
phrased note to an actual severance of diplomatic relations with Germany, 
still was undetermined.

When the cabinet meets tomorrow, the president will probably present to 
his colleagues his ideas of what the government’s policy should be. It is now 
certain that he does not intend to call congress in extra session. This disposes 
for the present at least, of the suggestion that Germany’s action will cause the 
United States to be drawn into the European conflict. Considerations such a* 
the military impotence of the United States to affect the course of the struggle 
abroad, and the possibility that the entry of this country into the war would 
automatically cause a reduction In supplies of ammunition to the allies, because 
of the greater need at home, hare influenced many officials to the belief that 
the disapproval of the United States can be voiced in a far more effective way 
without declaring war.

The withdrawal of Ambassador Gerard without acutafly severing diplo
matic relations has been suggested In some official quarters, as one way of in
dicating the feeling of the American government Other officials Intimate 
that a complete severance of diplomatic relations until complete reparation and 
apology is made, probably would conform to the wishes of American public 
opinion.

$20,229,000
10,704,600
5,263,800 In the list of tax payers published 

elsewhere today are the names of more 
than eighty contributors who pay 
tlian $1,000 towards the city’s revenue. 
Reference to this list gives some idea 
of the way in which the wealth of the 

~~~city has been made and invested. The

* * *** —SSSSiStSS SXS
... 67,458.00 c^U5nCJ VaI®ntme Mclnemey, pursuits indicates the large part that

85,800.00 ^econcl “eld artillery brigade, who has general business has played in building 
.. 190,001.00 vr ? rePorte<* wounded, is a son of John up the city. Next in the list come 
.... 6,190.001 Muüe?nCÜk°fDReXit02’ He was twenty payments chiefly on real estate,

!rner *n - the Royal Bank at Newcastle, many of these estates being founded on 
fr a before enlisting and got away with the early grants of land. Manufacturing 
me tint contingent. He is twenty-one contributes ten to the list of those paying 
y aÜL7 a8=- 1 , „ . . ,nore than $1.000- Next in order comes

.fi . j H. Arundel), who i8 re- the lumbering industry which is repre- 
P°"ed *n today* list of casualties as sented by eight. Nine public corpora- 

ing been killed, is a brother of L. H. tions, including four banks, are heavy 
R-üiilVh M °L th,e St^ff the Bank of contributors and tb*fe arc two churches, 
j. hsh here- It is un- one theatre and one hotel in the list.

~e h*ion«s to HaUfax. The street railway is the biggest 
Robert D. Taylor, reported wounded, tributor and W. Malcolm Mackay has 
a former member of the 62nd Fusiliers, the heaviest individual tax bill. The 

is_6iven “S Mrs. W. B. list foUows:- 
ae, 73 Erin street. i St. John Railway Company

Bank of Nova Scotia..........
T. McAvity & Sons..........
Turnbull Real Estate Co..
Dominion Coal Company..
Bank of British North America.. 6,120 

(Cotnlnued on page* 2, fifth column).

Total $36,187,200 
Purposes and amounts for which levy 

was made:

more
ran a

Qty
Streets, etc .
Fire
Police ............
Light ..............
Schools (City) 
Libraries .... 
Exhibition .... 668.00
St. John City Debentures.... 83,756.00 
Sewer and Water Debentures, 27,310.00

2,033.00 
3,251.00 

260.00 
441.00 
138.00 
599.00 
160.00 

• 147.00 
6,780.00 

11,053.50 
7,737.00 

689.00

Conn.; Mrs. 
D. Macdona of New York, Char- 
Stevene of Atlantic City, Dr. F. 
■ New York, it. W«

ever
Restoration Debentures..........
Widening Public Streets..........
Canterbury St. Debentures.... 
Dorchester St. Debentures....
Portland Streets ......................
Portland Retaining Wall..........
Portland Light..................
Portland Fire ..........................

« Ferry Service ..........................
Sewerage Maintenance ......
Fire Hydrants ................ ".....
Slaughter Houses ....................

Walker of

con-

...$12,960 

... 10,709 

... 7,488 

... 6,740 DU» BOMBARDED AMLESS THAN 700 
IIOWW Biff

. Total city taxes $590,888.50
County

$50,548.00County Contingencies
Support of the Poor..................  24,542.68

48,768.00 
7,362.00 
8,067.00

r ‘Along the rest of the front, particul
arly in the Argonne and in Alsace, at ' 
Siilakerwasen, there was a continuation 
of the artillery fighting.”
The Tale of the Hun.

\ia am-
Valuators ............
Debenture Interest ..................  18,506.00
Common School (^County).... 16,435.00

IS ADJUTANT 
OF THE 261 the.1159^28:68Total county

Total taxes ,$750,067.18 At the annual meeting of the St. John 
Relief and Aid Society, held this after
noon the following reports were sub
mitted:

!V

Treasurer’s Report

May 2, balance in Bank of N. S.$ 75.66 
Sale of debentures ....
Interest and premiums . .

1914—

... 2000.00 

... 136.36 J HOSPITAL AT SYDNEY 
FI WOUNDED SOLDIERS

_ $2212.02 
Payment of orders................ 550.00

Balance in bank ..................... $ 662.00
Assets

Balance of cash in bank..............
Cash in secretary’s hands .

KUB) IN BATTLEIU our

Mrs. J. K. 1— Ross of Montreal 
Gives Home and Will Equip 

, and Maintain It

$ 662.00 
34.21' London, May 10—At South End, Ec- 

eex, a seaside resort at 2.62 o’clock this 
morning, several German airships made 
e raid. Bombs struck houses but no 
deaths have been reported. One man and 
his wife were badly burned in a fire 
started by an incendiary bomb.

It is reported that several shops were 
burned at Leigh, near South End. Four 
Zeppelins are said to have dropped forty 
or fifty bombs there.

Charlottetown. P. B. I, May 10—Ser
geant William Bedford Brady, aged 
twenty-five, son of B. P. Brady of the 
Imperial Oil Company, Charlottetown, 
is the first Prince Edward Islander kill
ed in action. News came to his father 
today. Brady enlisted in the first bat
talion first brigade at London, Ont. H^ 
was a fireman on the C P. R, and also 
a student at Huron College. He has a 
brother and a brother-in-law also at the 
front.

$ 696.23 
H. D. EVERETT, 

Treasurer.
Auditor’s Report 

We have examined the accounts of the 
officers of your society and found them 
correct. Vouchers for all expenditures 
were furnished.

We found the assets of the society 
since the last annual audit as follows- 
Bonds in vault of Bank of N. S. $2000.00
Cash in Bank of N. S...................
Cash in secretary’s hands .. !. !

ST. JOHN MES ARRIVE 75:66
57.45SAFELY AT LIVERPOOL IS MARRIED BEFORE 

GOING TO CAMP SUSSEX
$2133.11

Interest and premiums added dur
ing year............

Sale of furniture .
Wm. Thomson & Co. this morning 

yeport that the Allan Liner Hesperian 
^arrived at Liverpool yesterday after

noon. The announcement brings relief 
to St. John homes as on the steamer 
were az group of Canadian nurses going 
to the war. Included were three from 
St. John. Mrs. Clinch and Mrs. At
kinson Morrison were passengers. The 
Hesperian left Halifax on Sunday morn
ing, May 2, and evidently had a good 
voyage. A cable from one of the St. 
John nurses also reports safe arrival.

$ 136.36 
15.00

POUCE COURT$ 15186
Charlottetown, P. E. I, May 10- 

Eighty men of the 55th battalion, under 
command of Capt. Campbell, left here 
today for Sussex. They were tendered 
a big reception. Lient: Martin, one of 
the officers, was married on Saturday.

$2284.47
$1588.24The expenditures were................

Leaving balance ..............................

Consisting of cash in Bank of
Nova Scotia................................$ 662.02

Cash in secretary’s hands . .. 34.21

$ 696.23
courses over the extended period. 
Alter Deserters.

Liverpool, May 10—Charles Booth, 
chairman of the Cunard Steamship Com- 
pany, today said:—

Sergt. Harold Ferris and a detail of “With reference to reported statements 
men from the 6th Mounted Rifles, were by Lusitania passengers, I shall not at- 
in the city today to take back to Am- tempt to draw any conclusions until all 
herst four men who had absented them- the facts are known and I therefore de
selves without leave from that unit.

FUNERALS TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Judith Anne Es-

John Lane was sent up for trial on a | hôd^wL^ake/'to“üpper G^townfor

with a bread knife because he refused to The funeral of Thomas L. Granville 
give her money. He denied the threats, took place this afternoon from hie late 

One man arrested on a drunkenness residence, 48 Adelaide street Burial 
charge was fined $8 or two months in vices

A LOCAL BELGIAN.
The city license clerk has discovered 

mother Belgian refugee in this city, a 
four-footed one this time. A license 
was issued this morning for a dog de
scribed as a “Blue Belgian,” a new one 
to the clerk, but a breed which should 
be popular in these times. So far 125 
licenses have been issued.

$ 696.23
F. B. ELLIS,

W. C. JORDAN, 
Auditors.

precate criticism which can be based 
' only on assumption. In the meanwhile 

I can only state that I have complete 
confidence in Captain Turner’s judg
ment.”WORLD WAITS FORBRIDE ON LUSITANIA 

NOW IS AiDOW ON SHORT HOURS
ser-

were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson, and interment took place in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of James Gordon took 
place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 566 Main street. Following burial 
services interment took place in Fern- 
hill.

RESCUED, BUT 
THE CALL CLOSE.

London, May 10—Among the survivors
Rev. Dr. McKinnon Say. Lusi- ^Jerdayt^R l^T^rofM^d The new laws governing the houm 

tania Outrage Was Direct Chal- He escaped in the' iLt boat LnLTd into^ff^tod8^00^? VtT went 
lente to Nation That Claim, JÇ
St*nd For Justice tTb^aX^way WreCkaBe WhiCh had Put"the new regutaHons'^toOffert^1o-

S d N " AF,ïriaCkhoT°hn, °hf M0"treal Wa,8 o-=UTahem:et: efc- m' onZl 2ÏU
Sydney, N. S„ May 10-Rev. Dr. Me- Io„^ered.ln a boat which was swamped days except Saturdays, when the closing

Kinnon, principal of Pine Hill College, n Sa"k; Supported only by a lifebelt, hour will be at four.
, „ ,, , cgc’ I she remained afloat for three hours and _________ , ... __________Halifax, at a Canadian soldiers memorial was finally rescued. RFSPTR ATDRS

service in St. Andrew’s church last night, the MATTER OF Ki^FlKA OKS

jail.

AGAIN BEREAVED.
Many friends in West End will 

deeply sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilbert Thompson in the loss of their 
infant daughter, Margaret Inez, who, 
after an illness of only a few days, died 
Sunday afternoon. What makes their 
loss more keenly felt is that only a week 
ago death visited their home and took 
their son, Chester Hedley. The father is 
a carpenter in the employ of the Mari
time Dredging & Construction Com
pany. Both parents are members of the 
Carleton Methodist Church, and well 
known in St. John. This makes the 
third death in their home in seven 
months.

PheDx and
Pherdtoand WEATHER

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams of Liver
pool, N.S., Saved But Husband 
Drowned

BULLETINI u-v *r rove. > 
Dougin tunnee 
TtM-n emow-trts vp-

JUDGE FORBES’ BIRTHDAY 
Hon. J. G. Forbes is receiving con

gratulations today upon the anniversary 
°f hk birthday. This has been men
tioned as the probable date for Judge 
Forbes’ retirement from the county 
court bench, but, when asked about it 
today, His Honor said that he had not 
heard anything about it

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams, of Liverpool, 
N. S, has cabled to. Halifax that she 
is safe, büt she fears her husband went 

ment of Marine end j down with the Lusitania. Mrs. Adams 
id a bride of only four weeks. She 
married in April in New York to Mr. 
Adams, who belongs to London, Eng., 
and is a director of the Mazawa Com
pany of that city.

Mrs, Adams is a daughter of the late 
Andrew McNutt, of Liverpool, N. S., 
and although she left her home 
years ago to take up the nursing pro
fession in New York, she had many 
friends along the South Shore and in 
HaUfax.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart-

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological see-

was
FOR SOLDIERSsaid:—

WANTED NOWCONVOY FOR SHIPS“Today the whole civilized world
waits with bated breath to see if I L«ndon’ May 10—'The Morning Post Word has just been received from the

power ana their claim to stand for justice idea fostered by The Times and other ished the Second Canadian Contingent, to have a beneficial effect on the Mir- 
and right. The dreadful catastrophe 0f newspapers that it is impossible for the! and an urgent request has come that amiehi lumber drives. Walter G. Stev- 
the sinking of the Lusitania, on which admiralty to Prov‘de protecting convoys four hundred be made as quickly as pos ens, manager of the Dominion Pulp Com-

EllillNsSlSMiEEElS
He honed and believed that the n,vi j ,. ihe new8PaPcr suggests that it would The call is most urgent and should received word today that the home of 

beheved that the United be an excellent reply to the “foul out- meet a ready response.
States would accept the challenge so rage” for the government to declare for 
deliberately thrown down. (Cotninucd on page 2, fifth column).

DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Frederick M. Wall 

took place this morning after a short iU- 
ness at lier home, 43 Canon street. She 
is survived by her husband and four 
children. She was the daughter of the 
late Patrick and Ellen Tierney and was • 
well known and respected. Her funeral 
will take place on Wednesday morning.

IS BETTER
His numerous friends will be pleased 

to learn that Rev. Chas. Collins of Mil
ford, is greatly improved after his re
cent illness. He was able to conduct 
services in St. Rose’s church himself yes
terday.

vice:
WILL HELP THE DRIVES

Synopsis—ltain fell yesterday in the 
^..ower St. Lawrence Valley but the 
weather this morning is fine throughout 
the dominion. Light frosts occurred early 
this morning in parts of Ontario.

Fine, But CooL

some

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and 
northwest winds, fine; Tuesday, tnoder- IN HONOR OF MOTHER.
«te westerly winds, fine, light local frosts There was general observance of Mo
nt night tiler’s Day oil Sunday and special recog-

New England forecasts—Fair tonight ; nition was given it in some of the 
Tuesday, fair, warmer in interior; mod- churches. The florists did a rush busi- 
cratc west winds, becoming variabJ*. ness on Saturday.

one
of his foremen had been gtruck by 

LADY TILLEY, Organizing lightning during the big storm and bad- 
President of Red Cross Society, ly damaged.
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